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Целта на изследването е преглед на съответствието между проведените мероприятия в 
рамките на модернизационната програма на блокове 5 и 6 в АЕЦ "Козлодуй" и изискванията на 
експлоатационната практика, включително необходимостта от премахване на причинителите за 
повтарящи се и зависими изходни събития. 

В изследването са идентифицирани мероприятия от модернизационната програма, които имат 
отношение към регистрираните събития в АЕЦ "Козлодуй", и е доказано, че програмата тясно 
кореспондира с изискванията на експлоатационната практика. 

Summary 

This paper deals with an investigation whose object was to search correspondence of the performed 
modernization measures on units 5 and б in NPP Kozloduy with the demands of the operational practice, 
including recovering of causes for repeating and dependant initiating events. 

In the investigation were identified the related to the operational events modernization measures and 
was substantiated that the modernization program is closely related to the operational demands. 

Introduction 

In paper is presented information about modernization program on units 5 and 6 with WWER 
1000 in Kozloduy NPP and overview of the initiating events on these units for the time period 2000-
2003. The goal of the investigation is substantiation the correspondence of the performed measures 
with the operational experience. 

The modernization program started in 2002. By the end of 2004 the overall implementation of 
the program was 74%. According to the time schedule and licensing conditions for operation of Units 5 
and 6 the program should be fully implemented by the end of 2006. [1 ] 

The investigation on the occurred Initiating Events (IE) in KNPP, units 5 and 6, shows that in 
the observed three years time period the repeating and dependent initiating events and observed defects 
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and degradations (i.e. corrosion, erosion, fatigue etc.) correspond to the conducted modernization 
measures. 

Comparison of the modernization program with the occurred initiating events 
The comparison between the observed repeating initiating events during the time period 2000-

2003 and the events, caused by fatigue, corrosion and erosion and their correspondence with the 
conducting modernization program on units 5 and 6 shows the following results: 

* There were summarized 12 categories repeated and 
dependent causes for events. 

• 1. Problems in bottom fuel rod connecting, - 3 events. 
• 2. Control rod drop- 2 events. 
• 3. Break of tensing bundle 11 from the cupola in the Vlth unit- 1 event. 
• 4. Failures of relays in DG. 5 events. 
• 5. Problems in SG blow-down system. 2 events. 
• 6. Internal leak in primary circuit safety systems pumps. 2 events. 
• 7. Leak from primary to secundary circuit in SG 5YB40B01. 1 event. 
• 8. Steam flow between 6SA10 and 6RB20W01. 1 event. 
• 9. Flow from condenser piping. 3 events. 
• 10. Failure of breaker 6kV of safety systems pumps. 8 events. 
• 11. Loss of normal power and redundant power supply 6kV. 5 events. 
• 12. Radioactive noble gases contamination in the maintained part of the restricted zone 

enters contaminated air from pipeline. 1 event 

Number of events per category 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

C a t e g o r y 

Figure 1. Repetition of operational events regarding the list above 

The conclusion is that the most safety important measures in the modernization program that 
directly will reduce the initiating events occurrences on units 5 and 6 are: 

• 28411 -Improvement of the reliability of diesel generators 
• 34342-Replace condenser tube bundles with bundles manufactured from stainless steel 
• 15251 -Improve the reliability of 6 kV breakers 
• 15111 -upgrade electrical power supply systems 
• 25221 - Study the upgrad ing or replacement of 6kV and 0.4kV equipment 
• 31151 - Ensure the control of operating temperatures for the windings of main and house 

transformers 
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Human factor influence 

Important influences have the human factor categories, regarding [5]: 
• 2. Written procedures and documents, 
• 9. Training/ qualification, 
• 3. Man- machine interface, 
• 4. Environmental working conditions 
There exists a tendency for small increasing the number of operating personal errors. 
The management attention should focus the improvements in operating personal training and 

procedures improvements with the goal to adapt them to the changes in the man- machine interface 
during modernizations and changes in the plant design. 

Conclusions 

On the basis of the observed data we can make the following general conclusions: 
• A big modernization program, particularly on units 5 and 6 of Kozloduy NPP, is performed. 
• The modernization program includes safety important measures like 

о increasing the reliability of safety systems, 
о measures for preventing DBA and progression into BDBA, 
о measurements for preventing aging, corrosion and erosion effects on nuclear safety and 

for prolongation of the systems structures and components (SSC) life time, 
о measures for increasing the reliability of electrical external and internal power supply, 
о measures for increasing the reliability of components, 
о measures, which include parameter monitoring and signalization. 
о development of symptom oriented procedures 
о safety important studies 

• In the frame of the modernization program are included several design basis reconstructions, 
which directly prevent the occurrence of DBA or progression into BDBA Such measures are: 

о Installation of hydrogen detection and recombination systems, 
о Protection against cold overpressurization. 
о Implementation of a Leak Detection System. It is designed to detect at an early stage 

leakages caused by small ruptures in the primary loop. This allows to prevent any 
leakage-related incidents and serious damages. 

• The overview of repeating and dependent events for the observed 3 years period from 2000 to 
2003 shows that the modernization program corresponds to the demands of the operational 
practice. 

• The overview of the human causes for initiating events currencies shows that the conducted 
modernization program does not increase the human induced events in general. Training, 
procedures and management practice should be improved. 

• The performed by the Nuclear Regulatory Agency safety reviews show reducing the safety 
indicator values, including reactor scrams, safety system's unavailability, modernizations 
planning. 

The general conclusion is that the performed modernization program on units 5 and 6 in Kozloduy 
NPP corresponds to the requirements, found in the process of operational events overview, 
improves safety and leads to extension of the life time the units. 
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Recommendations 

• The specific needs of the operational practice and the knowledge from safety and scientific 
analyses should also in the future be the basic for planning the modernization's programs. 

• Training, procedures and management practice should be uninterruptible improved. 
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